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MINIBUS DRIVER 
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April 2021 

 

 

MINIBUS DRIVER 

Salary:    £11.43 per hour, 20 hours per week, term time, 38.5 weeks paid 

    £8,989 p.a. 

 
General Information for Candidates 
 
Old Buckenham Hall was founded in 1862 by Ellen and Margaret Ringer. In the 158 years that have 

followed, the School has become known as one of the leading Pre-Preparatory and Preparatory 

schools in the country. A co-educational school for children aged three to 13, we serve a boarding and 

day community and send children on to some of the best public schools in the UK. Many of these 

pupils leave having achieved scholarships. Regular destinations include Eton, Harrow, Oundle, 

Uppingham and Rugby, as well schools in the Cambridge area and in East Anglia. The School firmly 

believes in a rounded education, where there is a strong emphasis on pastoral care and opportunity 

for all. We believe that happy children who are well taught are given an outstanding platform for 

future success. 
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Context of the Appointment 
 
Old Buckenham Hall is an extremely successful preparatory school in Suffolk. Since the 2018 

appointment of David Griffiths as the ninth Headmaster in 160 years, the School has been fully 

refurbished and a progressive Senior Management Team is leading a period of exciting development.  

In May 2021 the School enjoyed a successful Focused Compliance and Boarding Inspection, and as 

this academic year has begun the School has welcomed record pupil numbers. It is a very exciting 

time to be joining the School. 

OBH was inspected by ISI in May 2021. We were rated as Excellent in both categories with inspectors 
noting: 

‘Pupils of all ages are energetic, enthusiastic, confident and happy learners.’ While the pupils were 
‘well prepared for the next stage of their education which they embrace with confidence and 
excitement.’ 

We are looking to appoint staff, who are committed in their approach to education as well as keen to 

explore and contribute fresh ideas. Most importantly, we seek colleagues, who are willing to throw 

themselves into the broader life of the School, but do so with enthusiasm and a sense of humour. In 

return, we offer a beautiful working environment within rural Suffolk. 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

Job Title:    Mini Bus Driver 

    Grade 4 

Reporting to:   Estates Manager 

 

Main Duties and Responsibilities: 

The experienced Mini Bus Driver will be required to safely operate a school minibus route at various 

pickup points, to and from School during early mornings and late afternoons.  The experienced Mini 

Bus Driver will be required to facilitate ad hoc school day trips and excursions. Take responsibility for 

promoting and safeguarding the welfare of children and young people within the school.  It is essential 

that the ethos within the Estates department is reflective of the whole OBH community. 

Duties will include: 

 To operate the School Minibus route as specified ensuring that pupils are collected from 
prescribed stops on time, allowing for changes in traffic conditions, delivered to the School 
in the mornings, and then reversing that process in the afternoons. 

 To ensure that the minibus is kept clean and in good condition, including but not restricted 
to:   
 

 Ensuring signs inside the bus are properly attached and in good condition. 

 Daily visual inspection/checking of tyres, lights, oil, water, fuel 

 Ensuring that any additional work required is communicated immediately to the Director 
of Finance and Operations. 
 

 To adhere to all school policies including The School Minibus Policy and Health & Safety 
guidelines for Mini Bus Drivers. 

 To liaise directly with parents when necessary. 

 To check the first aid box to ensure it is up to date. 
 

General 

All school staff is expected to: 

 

 Work towards and support the school vision and the current school objectives outlined in 
the School Development Plan. 

 Support and contribute to the school’s responsibility for safeguarding students. 

 Maintain high standards of attendance, punctuality, and appearance. 

 Engage actively in the performance review process. 

 Adhere to Old Buckenham Hall policies. 

 Cover for absent colleagues  
Undertake other reasonable duties related to the job purpose required from time to time. 
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Behaviour and Safety 

 Establish a safe, purposeful and stimulating environment for pupils, rooted in mutual respect 
and establish a framework for discipline with a range of strategies, using praise, sanctions and 
rewards consistently and fairly, in line with OBH policy. 

 Work within the school’s health and safety policy to ensure a safe working environment for 
staff, students and visitors 

 Maintain positive and courteous relations with students, parents and colleagues. 

 Be a positive role model and demonstrate consistently the positive attitudes, values and 
behaviour, which are expected of pupils 

 Be responsible for promoting and safeguarding the welfare of children and young people 
within the school, raising any concerns following school protocol/procedures 

 

Administration 

 Register the attendance and supervise pupils, before, and after the prescribed routes as 
appropriate. 

 

Other  

 To have professional regard for the ethos, policies and practices of the school, and maintain 
high standards in your own attendance, appearance and punctuality. 

 Perform any reasonable duties as requested by the Director of Finance and Operations. 
 

Note 

This job description is not your contract of employment or any part of it. It has been prepared only for 

the purpose of school organisation and may change either as your contract changes or as the 

organisation of the school is changed. Nothing will be changed without consultation. 

 

The duties and responsibilities of this post may vary from time to time and post holders may be 

expected to undertake other duties of a similar nature, which are considered appropriate. 

 

All duties will be carried out within recognised procedure or guidelines and appropriate training will 

be given where necessary.  The post holder will be required to undertake and/or maintain training / 

professional development associated with this position. 
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PERSON SPECIFICATION 

Skills Required 

Excellent time keeping 

Excellent interpersonal skills 

Conscientious 

Well Organised 

Flexible 

Capable of using initiative 

Calm safe approach to driving. 

Essential 

 

Knowledge/Experience Base 

Driving experience in a similar role Essential 

Previous experience of working in a  school environment Desirable 

Experience maintaining equipment Desirable 

 

Qualifications/Attainment 

Must have a clean current driving licence including at least category D1 Essential 

Health and safety at work qualification Desirable 

First Aid Certificate Desirable 

PSV/PCV Driving qualifications Desirable 

 

Attitude/approach 

Honesty and integrity Essential 

Reliable and punctual Essential 

 

 

At Old Buckenham Hall we are committed to safeguarding children and expect all staff and 

volunteers to share this commitment. All successful applicants are required to complete Disclosure 

Application Forms, which means providing criminal conviction information, and must be prepared 

to undergo checks as relevant to the post, including with the Disclosure and Barring Service.  


